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The only verdict is
VENGEANCE!!!

Simply put, Fresno State (and
Nevada for that matter) should burn
in hell for the great WAC-stabbing
of 2010.
Not to say that the guy who initiated it all, Fresno State president
John Welty, doesn’t have a nice cozy
spot next to the prince of darnkess
himself already, but this is one more
thing that has the negative karma
piling up higher and higher on
Fresno.
Welty, who has made quite the
name for himself with his extramarital affiars, sexual discrimination
lawsuits against him, and tweaking
school drug policies to allow athletes arrested on drug charges to
not have to miss any games, added
one more notch on his belt. (Thanks
to the USU library databases for
access to all this info!!!)
Even though we’re pretty sure
USU’s conference situation is going
to turn out just fine, it was still a total
dick move by Fresno State. We can’t
seem to figure out the appeal of a
conference that no longer includes
Utah and BYU, and is probably going to be losing TCU sooner rather
than later, all the while locked into
a horrible TV contract that offers
little-to-no national exposure.
But, Welty has the history of bad
decisions, and I guess you’ve got to
applaud his consistency.
What this comes down to though
is that this will be Fresno’s last trip
to Logan for football in the WAC,
and Utah State’s last chance to stick

it to Fresno at home before they
leave the WAC for what they are
hoping are greener pastures. We’re
not so convinced it’s all going to
work out so well for them.

Some announcements
before next game: BYU
Hopefully this section doesn’t
apply to anybody reading this,
but it just might be applicable to
somebody you know, and possibly
once loved (before finding out their
closet allegiances to BYU).
Since there are those out there
who attend Utah State, but for some
god-forsaken reason have any kind
of non-hateful feelings towards BYU,
we hope this message will reach
them with ample time for them to
come to their senses before the
game on Oct. 1.
If you are dumb enough to go as
far as wear a BYU shirt on campus
any time, especially the week of the
game, just understand that any and
all projectiles that might hit you in
the side of the head were brought
upon by your own damn self!!!
***Note*** The Bull Sheet does
not condone, nor encourage violence of any manner, but also would
not refrain from falling on the floor
laughing from seeing somebody in
a BYU shirt on USU’s campus get totally domed by an empty Gatorade
bottle or something.
All of the “I don’t want to support
a football team that sucks” talk is no
longer valid, especially after BYU
got their @$$es handed to them
last week on the road against Air

Stadium Domination:
Just like how we’ve constantly been trying new
things at The Spectrum (remember two short years
ago there had never been an “I Believe” or a “Winning
Team/Losing Team”), we have a little refining to do here
at Romney.
The nice thing about this is that we’ve got our feet wet
this season now. We’ve seen what works, what doesn’t
work, and what we need to push a little harder to make
happen. With that said, let’s perfect this whole thing!

Tweaking the “I believe” timing
Last week, we had no idea exactly how the pre-game
routine would go with the coin toss, intro video and
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The internet’s number one source for t-shirts, jokes,
and embarrassing photos for everything anti-BYU.

Force... Freaking Air Force!!! No
offense to the Falcons, they run a
great program, but USU is going on
the road and nearly knocking off
Oklahoma while BYU goes to Air
Force and gets bent over like they
did?

Utah State

(1-1)

Speaking of apparel...

If it weren’t for the wonderful
people at ScrewTheY.com, this
year’s Bull Sheet might not be happening. There also would be a lot
fewer t-shirts bashing BYU on the
internet.
They’ve got some excellent
stuff, which everyone should check
out, and then order now to get it in
time for the BYU game on Oct. 1.
The ESPN cameras are sure to love
them, and to top it off, all your USU
friends will think you are awesome.

A recap of the love
we’ve been getting

More than a few of the players
have said that last Saturday was the
best atmosphere that they’ve ever
played in at Romney Stadium.
Gary Andersen said that he even
had a couple recruits call him with a
little more interest in USU because
they saw pictures and had heard all
about how epic the crowd was last
Saturday.
Now the important thing is to
build on that. Last week was just
shaking the rust, and a bit tough
to really go nuts for since we all
knew it was going to be a blowout.
This week the crowd needs to be
on its A-game, because this game
is huge!!!

VS.
(1-0)

Fresno State
Bull Sheet scouting report
A game preview

Fresno State is getting all sorts of crazy
hype after their week one victory over
Cincinnati, which in fairness, looked rather
impressive at the time. After Cincinnati got
run over by NC State Thursday night, it’s
looking like a much less impressive win.
Still, Fresno State brings a solid team to
Logan for a huge early-season WAC game
that will hold major implications on the
final standings. In other words, this game
is huge.
Fresno returns a solid quarterback from
last year in senior Ryan Colburn, along with
a very good offensive line, but missing is
first round NFL draft pick Ryan Matthews,
A constant work in progress
who simply put, ate the Aggies alive last
year. The Bulldogs are also a bit thinned out
eventually kick-off.
at wide receiver, leaving Colburn without a
This week, and for future weeks, we will be starting
the “I believe” chant as the captains are walking out
lot of his weapons. If USU’s blitzing schemes
for the coin toss. Really, nobody gives a crap about the are able to get through to Colburn, it could
coin toss, and it’d be the most prime-time to have the
be a rough day for the Fresno offense.
entire stadium quiet for us to spark up the energy in
Along that same line, Fresno State’s dethere.
fensive line looked stellar in their opener,
but have the tall task of trying to chase
Patching up the other issues...
down Diondre Borel (good freakin luck!).
Third Downs - You know how sometimes in The
If Diondre is able to buy time with his feet
Spectrum we all get just off-the-effing wall loud? Usually
like he did against Oklahoma, the USU
during tense moments or big runs? Well that is what
receivers should be able to get open to
every third down on defense needs to be.
make some big plays and keep the offense
If you throw three fingers in the air, that means it’s
time to let your vocal chords belt out everything they’ve moving. It all comes down the lines this
game though.
got, and then some. But when the other team breaks
their huddle, drop the three fingers and clap some to
add to the volume even more.
In the next Bull Sheet...
Yell like hell, and clap like hell to go with it. Maybe
- Disgruntled BYU fans flood the Facebook
even jump around some to get amped up. Yelling +
walls of their friends at Utah State to shameclapping = 2x the noise. (*Note - Fafner got an A- in
fully admit that Riley Nelson does indeed
Math 1010 last summer, so he knows his s*** with that). suck, just like most USU people predicted.
Crowd push-ups - Sure it’s a complete rehash of last
week’s bottom section in here, but seriously people, do - The Bull Sheet actually makes an issue
more crowd push-ups. If you ever think all your friends for the third home game of the year, rather
are too heavy to do them, just remember that two years than end up in the god damn hospital with
ago we once threw Bill in the air 14 times. Not easy!
swine flu and pneumonia (again).

The Bull-Sheet is an independent and satirical publication run and paid for by students of Utah State University. For the sake of parody, satire, and laughter, the writings in this newsletter may not be entirely factual, and in some cases blatantly untrue. This publication is not associated with or authorized by Intercollegiate Athletics, Utah State University, the Western Athletic Conference, or the NCAA. The thoughts expressed in this publication do not reflect those of the entities aforementioned. All logos and trademarks in this newsletter are the
property of their respective owner(s).
If for any reason you are offended by what we write, enjoy your miserable life of hating the very world you live in. If you insist on complaining
to us, please understand that we likely will not care that you were offended and will likely do nothing to make amends. Please send comments, complaints, suggestions, or paypal
donations to the_refraction@hotmail.com (we feel no need for a whole new e-mail for this). Also visit us on Facebook. Download at www.usustats.com/bullsheet

